Welcome 6\textsuperscript{th} graders!

**Lunchroom tips**

- Come right down and grab your seat or go to the lunch line
- 8 people to a table
- If you are buying lunch and want a certain seat bring a book or water bottle and set it in your spot
- You may go directly to any of 3 lunch lines or Snack Shack at the beginning of lunch, after that please raise your hand to get up
- **We use 3 different hand signals to let lunch aides know what you need**
  - 1 finger held up to use the restroom or drinking fountain
  - 2 fingers up to purchase a snack or drink mid-lunch
  - 3 fingers up if you have a question or need assistance

Remember this is your time to relax and socialize a bit but please no moving around without permission. There are a large number of you in the lunchroom and we want to keep you safe!

**OMS Lunch Options**

There are 4 different lines open to purchase lunch, snacks & drinks

**Special Line** (down the main ramp to the left)
- Daily lunch special can be found online at Oxfordschools.org
- Assortment of salads also available
- This line does close once the line is gone so remember to get here on time

**2 Regular lines** (down the main ramp to the right)
- These lines both offer the same choices everyday

**Snack Shack** (located inside the seating area)
- Salads, Wraps, Snacks
- Treats such as smoothies & ice cream

_Start memorizing your student ID number now!_
_This is very important to purchase lunch_
Lunch at OMS

Parent Information

Students may pay with cash or by entering their student ID number, this is something they will want to write down or memorize quickly. To avoid possible misplacement of cash we encourage the students to use their ID number. Accounts can be loaded by Cash or Check in the lunchroom by the student (they will also need their number for this).

Parents may also use a credit card online at

**Sendmoneytoschool.com**

- Load money to your student’s account
- Transfer money between multiple children
- You may place restrictions on what your student may purchase
- Place restrictions on how much they spend
- Set notifications when they are under a certain balance
- See/request purchase activity
- Accounts can be set as cash only

This is the BEST way to keep up with student account balances

**Oxfrdschools.org /departments/food service**

- See current menus
- Keep up on important nutritional info
- View deposit procedures
- Free and Reduced lunch forms